Rodeo Events & Information
Lil’ Spurs Rodeo Queen Pageant
Open to girls ages 5-7. A group of judges will select a queen based on their outfit and responses to some simple
questions. The theme for this year is “Down On The Farm”. Contestants are required to wear theme related
attire to be included in judging.
The newly crowned Queen is requested to participate in awards presentations during the Lil’ Spurs Rodeo on
Friday, August 2nd and ride in the parade in a vehicle provided by the TCA on Saturday, August 3rd.
In fairness to other contestants, any former pageant winners are not allowed to compete in the pageant.
There will be a rehearsal for the Queen Pageant on Wednesday July 31st at 6:00 pm at the West
Park. Costume is not required for the rehearsal. Contestants must report to the Rodeo Arena, in
their outfit, at 5:30 pm on Thursday, August 1st.
Lil’ Spurs Rodeo Events
Stick Horse Barrel Race
Open to all kids ages 3-5. Each contestant will ride a stick horse, furnished by the rodeo, around three barrels
within the rodeo arena. The boy and girl with the fastest times win.
Poultry Races
Open to all kids ages 5 & under. A group of contestants will try to coax their chicken across the rodeo arena to a
finish line. The first contestant to coax their chicken across the line wins.
Greased Pig
Open to all kids ages 6-14. A group of contestants will try to catch a greased pig in the rodeo arena. The
contestant to catch the pig wins.
Calf Scramble
Open to all kids ages 6-14. A group of contestants tied together to form a 2 person teams will try to remove a
ribbon from the calf’s tail. The team that removes the ribbon from the calf wins.
Mutton Bustin’
Open to all kids ages 4-8. Each contestant will try to ride a sheep for up to eight seconds. The contestant will be
judged by two judges and scored based on the time of the ride and sheep participation. Each contestant must
wear a helmet and chest protector to participate. Helmets and chest protectors will be provided.
Rodeo Contestants must report to the contestant sign-in table at 5:30 pm on Friday, August 2 nd.
T-Shirts and contestant event schedules will be distributed at time of sign-in.
Contestant Clothing Requirement
No sandals, flip flops or slide on Croc type footwear are permitted to be worn in the arena. All contestants in the
Lil’ Spurs Rodeo must have proper footwear or they will not be allowed to compete. NO EXCEPTIONS!
T-Shirts
All contestants will be given a Lil’ Spurs Rodeo T-Shirt to wear for participation in the rodeo. Please make sure
you specify the correct size for your child. There will be no extra T-Shirts available to exchange with.
Entry Fee
Please enclose the $10.00 entry fee for each child entered along with the registration form(s). If a child is
entered in the Queen Pageant they do not need to submit an additional $10.00 to enter the rodeo.

